Radar network is a typical complex adaptive system (CAS). The command and control(C2)of radar network plays a big part in improving the quality of the acquired data and the anti-damage ability of radar network. On the basis of analyzingradar networkcombat process,a method based on Agent was proposed to establish command and control (C2) modelof radar network.The structure of the Agent was put forward and based on that, theadaptive C2 model was represented as a 6-tuple system.The simulation experimentwas made in the presumed background and the results showed that the modeling of adaptive command and control of radar network was implemented.
Introduction
Radar has always played animportant role in detecting, classifying and tracking targets of interest in the modern warfare.Along with the development of information technique, radar networkhas beenconstructedon the basis of communication network.
Networks and information systems that are being constructed today are complicated. However, radar network is beginning to exhibit traits of a complex adaptive system (CAS)which has the additional important property of being adaptive-i.e., the structure and behavior of the system changes over time in a way which tends to increase its success [1] .Radar network has the ability to adapt to the changing and complex battlefield situations. For example, upon encountering an ARM attack, radar network might carry out some actions, such as stopping radiating. The adaptive behavior of radar network is generated by command and control over the entities in it, and so the adaptive C2 of radar network plays a big part in improving the quality of the acquired data and the anti-damage ability in combat.
It's an effective way to study radar network through modeling and simulation. Radar network C2 model can simulate the processes of resource scheduling and the proper action selection of the individual radar according to the rule of its own. In recent years, the works in the field of radar network modeling and simulation focused on analysis and evaluation of radar network operation [2] [3] , radar network simulation system framework [4] and construction [5] [6] of intelligence Surveillance and Reconnaissance(ISR) architecture, etc., which makes the adaptationof radar network insignificant.As radar network possesses the characteristic of the complex adaptive system,the modeling and simulation must exhibit the adaptation.This paper studied onhow tomodel adaptiveand dynamicC2 of radar network throughAgent-based modeling and simulation (ABMS). According to ABMS, the Agent-based entity model in complex systems supports the simulation of adaptive behavior. One Agent can receive messages from other Agents and external environment [7] , process those messages according to its rules and restrictions and then change its internal status or deliver messages to other Agents. So ABMS is adopted here to model radar network C2.
Structure Of Agent
This paper takes land-based radar network for air defense as the research object. As shown in Fig.1 , Radar network model consists of two kinds of entity Agent---the radar Agent and the fusion center Agent.
The radar Agenthas the ability to detect, classify and track targets of interest that may be friend, neutral or enemy. And it takes actions according to its rules and current battlefield situations, or under the command of the local fusion center. The fusion center Agentis capable of keeping aware of battlefield situations. Furthermore, the fusion center Agent also plays a role as commander. It is capable of making decisions according to battlefield situations and sending command and control messages to the subordinate radar Agents. An Agent can share information with others which are networked with it.
To meet the need of modeling radar network C2, this paper designed the structure [8] [9] of theAgentin radar network, shown as figure 2. TheAgent is mainly made up of five parts, which are sensor, message processor, message storage, controller and actor. TheAgentin radar network can receive messages from other Agents and from external environment through the sensor. The message storage stores messages processed by the processor. The message processor can integrate messagesfrom the sensor with the messages stored. The controller gets input from the processor and the status, and determines whether theAgent should execute reactions and whichreaction to execute. The actor is responsible for the execution of reaction, and the reaction provides the capability to change status of theAgent or produce messages for communication with other Agents.
Design For Radar Network C2 Model
Based on the description of structure of theAgentin radar network above, this paper represented the C2 model as a 6-tuple system: M = <I,O,S,R,Pt,Pr>; Where I is thecollection of messages integrated by the processor and taken as input by the controller, O is the reaction collection. S is the collection of status of Agent, R is the rule collection, Pt is the collection of response priority of messages, and Pris the collection of reaction probability. The following will go into details about each parameter.
A. Collection of Integrated Messages − I The processor has the ability to integrate input messages from the sensor with messages stored and outputs integrated messages to the controller. When the controller receives specified messages, responses may occur at a given time. The specific message maybe a track message, a commanded message, or an alert message, etc.
For example,the radar Agent might be to shut down all emitters if an ARM alert is received and deliver shutdown message to the fusion center Agent. And then the fusion center Agent delivers corresponding commanded message to its subordinate radar Agents and makes them carry out appropriate actions.
B. StatusCollection− S S include multiple status such as communication condition, pointing mode, operational mode, azimuth and elevation field of view, azimuth and elevation pointing angles, etc.It dependsin part on the status of the Agent whether responses canoccur. For example, the radar Agentmay not be shut down if it is being used to track an engagement.
C. Reaction Collection− O Once all conditions for executing a reaction have been met, the reaction can occur at a given time. The reaction collection is as follows:
O={ThreaAlert,RadarCtrl,ProCtrlMsg ,AlterCommander};
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ThreaAlertprovides the capability to generate threat alert. The radar Agent has the ability to generate various alerts such as ARM alert and Jamming alert. Once the radar Agent has detected jammer emitters or ARM launch, it will forward alert to the fusion center Agent.
RadarCtrlrepresents radar device control. The radar Agent is given the ability to shut down emitters, control the pointing mode, operational mode and specify the azimuth and elevation field of view, azimuth and elevation pointing angles.
ProCtrlMsgprovides the capability toproduce commanded messages. For example,after receiving alert messages, the fusion center Agent delivers corresponding control messages to the radar Agent to make them change status.
AlterCommanderprovides the capability for the Agentto be assigned to a new commander as a response to lost or death of its commander. Once the assignment has been made, the alternate commander can communicate messages with the new subordinate.
D. RuleCollection− R R is therulecollection, which is the mapping : I×S→O. The rule collection is specified by the model and operates using the collection of integrated messages, the status collection and the reaction collection. Based on an integrated message, a response may occur. The controller obtains the matching rule in terms of the input message and status of the Agent. For example, if S={S 1 ,S2}, I={I 1 ,I 2 }, O={O 1 ,O 2 },and R={R 1 ,R 2 },R 1 ; I 1 ×S 2 →O 1 means that when input message is I 1 and status is S 2 , the matching rule is R 1 and R 1 determines thereaction O 1 should occur.
E. Response Priority & Reaction Probability
According to the FCFS (First-Come-First-Served) principle, the messages which arrived earlier are picked out to be responded first in the process of simulation. Multiple responses can occur if they don't conflict with a currently executing response, i.e., more than one response is scheduled to control the same radar device. For deconfliction of multiple responses, the model assigned a response priority for each message, with the comparison of which, the controller can pick up the message with the highest priority to respond first. When the response to the message with higher priority is completed, those messages with lower priority will be the next. That's to say, when n(n∈ N ∧n>1) messageswhich the response to are in conflict have been input to the controller, the collection of those n messages is I ′ (I ′ ⊂ I) . ∃I ∈ I ′ , I (i ∈ N) has the priority Pt (Pt ∈ Pt) . ∀I ∈ I ′ ∧ I ≠ I (j ∈ N ∧ j ≠ i), I has thepriority Pt (Pt ∈ Pt) . If Pt > Pt , then I should be responded first.
Assuming that the input to the controller isI (I ∈ I), which is corresponding with the status S (S ⊂ S). Based onI and S , the model can get the matchingrule R (R ∈ R), with the help of which, itwill choose one or more reactions. These reactions make up the reaction collection O (O ⊂ O), and O will be executed. However, in operation, there may exist some X factors to disturb the execution of some reactions. To fix this problem, the model assigned the probabilityfor each reaction, which is in the range from 0 to 1. Then a random number in the same range will be generated by the actor of the Agent. By comparing the random number and the probability of each reaction, the model can decide whether reactionscan be completed. That is,∀O ′ ∈ O , ∃Pr ' ∈ Pr, ifPr ' > Random, thenO′ will be executed by the actor. If Pr ' ≤ Random, then O′ cannot be executed.
After O i has been executed, the Agent responds other messages at the same way. The following is the pseudo-code of the C2 model: 
Simulation Experiment
A. The Scenario A typical scenario was used to illustrate the radar network C2 model proposed above, in which a blue anti-radiation UAV tried to launch air strikes on the radar in the red radarnetwork. The radar network consisted of two radars and a fusion center which was the commander of the two radars. The radar network C2 model was going to be validated with the response to ARM launch.
B. Experimental Result Figure3. Experimental result
A simulation experiment was carried out in the implemented simulation system integrated with the radar network C2 model. The simulation experimental result is presented as Figure 3 . An anti-radiation UAV was cruising according to a specified route. At one point,the UAV detected signal emissions from radar A, tracked the signal and tried to launch ARM to engage radar A. Radar A immediately classified the ARM, forwarded ARM alert to the fusion center and shut down its emitters so that the UAV failed to destroy radar A. At the same time, radar B adjusted the antenna point to surveillance area of radar A under command of the local fusion center. The experimental result was in correspondence with reality and the radar network C2 model was validated.
Conclusions
Based on the analysis of radar network combat process, this paper establishedC2 model of Agent-based radar network for system-of-systems simulation, validated the model through simulation experimentation, and made a constructiveattempt to exhibit the adaptation in the modeling of the complex adaptive system.
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